THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Sit, Down, Shake, Stand, Stay, Come, Leave it, Drop it

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Run, getting Attention, Playing, No I too heal

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Heights, Stairs, Beach, Trimmers

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He don't like to be heel on leash

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Frisby's, Tennis balls, Fire hose

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Milk bones, Meatys, and any other treats, Slices of real Apples

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: The difference between left and Right and straight, Walk easy

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 Cups WHAT TIMES? 6am/11am

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? He's really stubborn, pulls
Eager to run & play, knows his name, sit, up, down, shake very well.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: He's at the vet cement, he's trying to get out his house, sick. But he's going to be easy to notice that bald
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR  Asher  •  DATE:  1 MARCH 2014

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING:  To stop biting (mouthing grasping) To stay down No jumping up + to heel.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO:  Asher likes to run around and play with Oliver + Mriggy + Nikky - Oliver + Ashes same temperament

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF:  Loud banging noises.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE:  Doesn't like to heel while on leash

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES:  favorite toy is his frisby, need hard (rubber) frisby

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS:  His favorite treats are chicken strips

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG:  to stay down No jumping up + to heel + No mouthing

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL:  2 cups  WHAT TIMES?  6:00 AM, 5:00 pm.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS?  He's really a stubborn puller, eager to get out and run. Is coming to his name when called sit + toys on command.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG:  He will paw at the concrete in the cell like he is trying to dig out of his barn.

Start but he's coming along good just really playful he's only 8 months though. Help lots alon.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR: Harry
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5-1-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: leave it, stay, sit, leash
walking

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He likes to play and be loved
on with David and I. When he is in the mood
he likes to play chase with the other dogs

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Strangers, being out of the
cell in the cell block, "Any" loud noise

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Being outside the cell, walking
in the unit or people walking up to our cell door

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Tug toy, flying dog disk

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Milk bones, chewy treats,
most of all love

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Trying to get him
better in the unit, sit & stay, walking the left
side on leash

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 6am & 5:00 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? He comes on command,
knows his name, Mason. Concern is other
people & being out in the hallway

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Give him lots of love, security
He loves them both
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Larry is learning loose leash walking (LLW), sit, stay, and leave it. He's also learning off. He's also learning to climb on the slabs (a sign of obedience) and jump over them.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He likes to play with me and Brad (wrestling). He likes to chase the puppies and be chased by them. He also likes to destroy things.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Larry is afraid of any loud noise and strangers running up on him.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He doesn't like being outside the cell walking in the unit.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Larry's favorite toy is the tug toy with the squeaker inside and his favorite game is tug.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: His favorite treats are the chewy ones, but his favorite reward is a good rub down.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Right now I'm working on down. I'm trying to get him to master sit, stay, as well as LLW. And of course the stepping over the concrete slabs on the yard.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 CUPS
WHAT TIMES? 6 am + 5:30 pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Larry had accomplished a lot. He knows his name, he comes when called, he listens when to 'no' or 'stop it.' My only concern is Larry's unwillingness to be in the hallways.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Larry loves to be loved and to feel secure.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Luther  DATE: 5-1-14

(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: He is learning "Wait", "Sit", "Down", "Off", "Drop it", "Leave it", "Easy" for loose leash walk.

Some periods of the day are better than others. They are all a work in progress. Also, "Come" Luther.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He loves to go outside, play "Keep away", "fetch", run with and after other dogs playfully, and nap inside.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Of some people who aggressively approach him, loud noises. Some things in the Unit and in town.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: The things he is afraid of.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Kong, balls, frisbees, playing keep away, fetch, loose leash jogging w/ handlers.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Any treats, but only at certain times of the day. At other times (blades of grass) Raw hides.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: We are working on all the above "Wait", "Sit", "Down", "Stay", "Off", "Drop it", "Leave it", "Easy" and getting him acclimated to Unit walking.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 6:30 am, 4:30 pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Within the Unit there is at times alot of noise and moving parts Luther is scared of. He is much more in his elements outside. He has made great progress in his first few weeks.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Luther still has trust issues w/ people he doesn't know, and is still fearfully of some people and things. However, Luther does trust his handlers and stays close by them most of the time.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Luther  
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)  

DATE: 5/1/14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: He's learning: Sit, Down, Wait, Easy
- For Loose Leash Walking. Drop it, Leave it. He knows his name and will come when called. Is learning, OFF, but doesn't usually jump up - unless really excited - to learn, OFF. * He is still learning these commands.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Loves to play outside; to play with other dogs. Tug of War and Keep Away. Likes to be with his CO-Handlers, he even follows us when off leash. Likes to play fetch. Likes to hang out by himself.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: This Unit hallway during rush hour. Loud noises. People who are aggressive to him, even when the person tries to be friendly.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: New people, until he gets to know them.

A lot of people in one area.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Loves Rawhide bones/toys. To play fetch, tug of war, and Keep Away.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Likes treats when in the mood (happy or excited) likes long blades of grass. Likes pets and rubs. Likes bone shaped treats (Milk Bone).

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Loose Leash Walking in the Unit Hallway - a place he doesn't like to be. To introduce him to new people, but is hard to do because people act too fast (aggressively) towards him and it scares him.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 CUPS  WHAT TIMES? 4:30pm, 6:30am

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Luther is much better now than that first week he was here. Luther is - so far - 3 different dogs. Outside Luther; In the cell Luther; And in the Unit hallway Luther. Outside Luther is the best.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Still is distrust of peoples, even fearful of people. He doesn't know. Does great with people he does know.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Oliver
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5-1-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Sit, down, leave it and come most of the time, and stay, eye contact

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Run, play, hog his favorite toy interact with people and other dogs

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Sewer grates

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Walking on a loose leash, coming when he has his toys

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Squeaky toys

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: All of them, mostly the milk bones.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Walking on loose leash and stay, look at heel

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 Scoops WHAT TIMES? 6:30 AM, 5:00 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? He has been sneezing a lot

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: He is a very curious dog, full of energy, loves to play and interact with all types of people, very friendly, I think he would be good with kids also, he likes a lot of attention.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR **Oliver**

(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

**Date:** 5-1-14

**Things My Dog is Learning:** Sit, shake, down, off, touch, and walking on a leash, come when called.

**Things My Dog Likes to Do:** Run, play with the other dogs.

**Things My Dog is Afraid of:** Nothing I know of.

**Things My Dog Doesn't Like:** To bring ball or toy back when he gets it; will do for trade of more valuable toy or treat.

**Dog's Favorite Toy(s)/Games:** Anything he can chew on; has already tore up a couple tug toys.

**Dog's Favorite Treats/Rewards:** Any kind of treats I guess; he likes the bacon treats the best.

**Things I'm Working on Teaching My Dog:** Trying to teach him to not tug as much when walking.

**Amount of Food Fed Each Meal:** 2 cups, what times? 5-6am, 5-6pm.

**Any Concerns or Accomplishments:** Only concern is that he finds a good home, he will make someone very happy and be a great companion.

**Anything You Feel the Rescue Group Would Like to Know or Should Know About Your Dog:** Very friendly, loves being petted. Loves attention; you can touch or even hug dog never showed any aggression towards anyone.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Ziggy has learned how to sit, lay down, give paw, touch how to take treats without biting, hand, learning stay leave it proper leash walking.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Ziggy likes to grab a toy and run so all the other dogs will chase him. He loves to run zigging and zagging around. Hence the name Ziggy. Loves interacting with other dogs.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Only thing I have notice that kinda startles Ziggy is the sound my chair makes when I move it.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Only thing I can say he does not like is rawhide bone.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Ziggy's favorite toy is his Kong Ballistic tied to his tug rope.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Ziggy likes all of the doggy treats. Reward would be belly rub then butt scratched.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: As of now I'm really concentrating on good consistent leash walking, leave it and stay.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES: 6:45 AM 14:45 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Ziggy understands when officers announce over PA. Get dogs ready that it is time to go out he will wake up and go to door. Ziggy jumps up and down off cement deck.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Ziggy is an extremely happy dog. Always has a smile on his face. He has so much charisma and personality. Extremely silly loves affection. Ziggy will make someone or some family very happy.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Ziggy
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5-1-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: How to walk nice on leash.
Good
How to "stay", How to play nice with other dogs. Working
on "come" when his name is called.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Run, play with other dogs,
fetch, eat, wrestle, back at Freddy.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: My locker door when I open it-it
squeaks. He don't like that - or my plastic chair.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE:
Ziggy likes everything but my chair.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Ziggy loves to play fetch
and chew toys, and run like a wild man.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Any treats - really likes
milk bones & belly rubs.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: "Stay" and leash
training.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 white Step cups
WHAT TIMES? 7:00 & 5:00.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS?
Yesterday, Ziggy got "snake" down
flat.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Yeah, Ziggy is probably the happiest
dog I ever had. He smiles constantly, and just wants
 to be loved.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: How to come when called, leash, and he's learning to not get out of doors, it's not safe to get out of doors. He has to understand his boundaries.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Freddie likes to hunt, he like to go outdoors and hunt for chipmunks. By far the best thing he like's to do.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Confrontation between anyone, when other dogs act out or play rough, Freddie doesn't like it, can't say afraid.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Rough play or fighting, and he doesn't like anyone in his space. Protective and always alert.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Freddie doesn't play with Toys much, but he likes to play with me, and likes to get rubs, especially on his belly.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: WOW, Freddie favorite treats and all of them, he turns into a perfect dog when treat is involved.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: One is come when called, and not to get out of open doors.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 CUPS/8 OUNCES WHAT TIMES? 5:00 AM/4:00 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Freddie has already surpassed my expectations, he's accomplished bonding, Basic cues, body teaching, and eliminating at the proper place and times.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: I really feel that you should know that Freddie is the best dog he is so smart, like he understand me and my feeling as I am His.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Freddy is learning not to bolt out door when door open & eye contact

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Chase chipmunks & get Treats

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Spray Bottle

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Spray Bottle

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: To Do Command Freddy Don't care too much for toys he rather bond with his owner

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Kibbles & Bits

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: To not pull, eye contact & to focus on commands instead of everything else, & to come when called

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 CUPS WHAT TIMES: 5 AM & 4 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Concerns to Concern with Moving Vehicles, Accomplishments, Freddy is starting to sit & stay when i walk away 10 to 20 feet

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: That he's the perfect pet, all he needs is love
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Name, loose leash walking (without pulling), eye contact, hand cues, Potty on cue, Retrieve, Tennis balls.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Tug-a-war with toys, playing with little plates, playing with Tennis/Basketballs, chewing on his rawhide bones, sleeping.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Loud Sounds, Rain, Thunder, Lightning.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Walking in the rain, Training in the rain.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Rawhides, Bones, Basketball/Tennis Balls, Retrieving, Tug-a-war with trainer and little plates.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Attention, Treats, Tummy, chin rubs, behind his ears.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Eye contact for longer periods, hand cues, Potty on cue, sit, stay, down, come, click, Treat, Building a Positive relationship with Nicky.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 Cups WHAT TIMES? 5:00am - 4:00pm.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Nicky is a very smart, loving dog, he desires to please and will make a great family dog. He loves attention and also gives it. Nicky is very confident. He has learned a lot in a short time.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: The sky is the limit for Nicky, he has turned my gray skies blue. Whoever is blessed to have Nicky they will soon know what I'm talking about. This dog is so very special without even trying.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR  NICKY  DATE: 05/01/14
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING:  His name, sit, stay, down, come here, close door, treat.

- Loose lease walking, eye contact, down, roll over.
- Pet on eye, retrieve them, nails.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO:  Tug-a-war, run, chase, frisbee, play with toys, go on walks, lacrosse, chew on rawhide, my hat, lots of attention, 4 tummy rubs.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF:  Loud sudden noises, 206-1164, rain, thunder, lightning.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE:  Training in the rain or when dogs are playing.

- Aroma him while he is trying to learn.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES:  Basketball, retrieving tennis balls, raw hide.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS:  Attention, food, Tommy ross, treats, chin rubs.

- Behind the ear, lots of attention.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG:  Eye contact for longer periods of time.

- Loose leash walking, hand overs, sit, shake, down, come here, stay, lay down.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL:  2 cups
WHAT TIMES? 5:30 AM - 4:30 PM.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS?  Nicky is the sweetest, most loving dog, he will melt your heart.

Anyone's life. Handsom, he is a fast learner, he's doing so well. All the kids love to be loved and take attention to his dog. Good on leash, sit, shake, come here, will walk beside you without the leash.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG:  This dog is just a wonderful! He has come so far in 3 weeks! (like night & day!) He loves to shake when he's caught doing something. (so cute!) He's the best!

I love this dog! All he wants is love, lots of attention.

Friend.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Acknowledge his name, he sit on command, to become people friendly.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Lucky love to run around the track on the big yard, but Lucky main thing is eat, drink and sleep.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Lucky is very timid especially when people are around. He immediately jump noise.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: People touching his face, the other dogs.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Lucky doesn't play with toys.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Lucky want accept treats.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Stop being skiddish when he hear's noises, and associate with the other dogs.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 1/2 cup WHAT TIMES? 6:00 AM

1/2 cup in the eve 6:00 P.M.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? He very fearful of staring directly into peoples eyes. His big accomplishment is he's learn to sleep on his own bed at night.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Lucky is stubborn and stuck in his own ways.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Mikey
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5/1/14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: How to walk on a leash without pulling, how to sit and stay when I tell him to stay, how to lay down on command, how to give me his paw and how to come when his name is called.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He likes to play with the other dogs but overly aggressive at times, he loves to be rubbed especially on his head and ears and he love his doggy toys.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Nothing except for a water bottle that I show him when he gets to fighting with other dogs.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He doesn't like for his tail or behind to be rubbed.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: He pretty much loves all doggy toys and he loves to play tug of war.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Mikey's not picky at all, he loves all doggy treats as far as I know and he loves to be rubbed.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: How to walk leashed without pulling, how to sit, stay and lay down on command and how to be more responsive to his name being called.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 CUPS

WHAT TIMES? 7 a.m. & 7 p.m.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? A concern and accomplishment for me would be the fact that Mikey fights with the other dogs too much but he's getting better with that.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: He's a very good dog, the fact that he's very energetic and wild at times but he's getting better.